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1 THE GERMDETAILS OF SALE 

OF COAL FIELDS
3*he chairman proposed the second re

solution as follows;
That the directors be and they are here

by authorized to pay to Samuel Matthew 
Koblns, so soon as the property comprised 
In the agreement of December 115th, 1902, 
adopted by this meeting, shall have been 
conveyed and transferred according to that 
agreement, the sum of £10,000 sterling 
agreed compensation and satisfaction of his 
claim for, and in respect of, his uncom
pleted contract as superintendent of this 
company. •

He said that as Mr. Robins had 
ed the company for so many years in 
such an able manner, he hoped no share
holder would raise one word of objec
tion to this resolution.

Mr. Andrew seconded. He had known 
Mr. Robins for many years, and Mr. 
Robins’s efficiency as an agent of the 
company did not admit of dispute. His 
claim was^ founded on a calculation of 
the salary he was receiving plus com
mission on profits realized. It was a 
very close calculation, and he was not 
receiving a penny more than he was en
titled to, and he had very great pleasure 
in seconding the resolution.

After a short discussion the resolu
tion was carried.

The third resolution was proposed a^ 
follows;

had come to the conclusion that the only 
course open was the appointment of an
other teacher. He recommended that 
immediate action be taken. The indica
tions were that the High school had now 
entered upon a prosperous era. Serious 
responsibilities had been taken over by 
the affiliation with McGill University, 
and everything qecessary should there
fore be done to keep up the efficiency of 
the school. Before the last examinations 
there were six classes in the school, but. 
now there were seven lots of pupils who 
çould not be amalgamated with any of 
these as to the condition of their studies.
^Trustee Jay had visited the High 
school, and he corroborated what the 
superintendent had said. While there 
Principal Paul members, of the staff* 
had impressed upon him thetfecessfty^bf 
a new teacher. He moved that the ap
pointment of a pew teacher be proceeded 
with. Trustee Matson seconded the 
motion.

Chairman Drury thought that in pro
portion to the number of pupils attend
ing the school the teaching staff was 
quite large enough at present. He did 
not dispute the superintendent’s state
ment that inconvenience was being ex
perienced by the present arrangement, 
but he thought every possible effort 
should be put forth to provide for the 
present exigencies without going to the 
expense of appointing another teacher.

Trustee Huggett remarked that as he
was hopeful that an optional commer- ago the shareholders were warned that 
cial course would be added to the High the oil business was assuming a serious 
school curriculum by the commencement aspect, and one of his colleagues, Curtis 
of the New Year—after mid-summer Thomson, whep in America, visited the 
holidays—a rearrangement would then be company’s colliers, and afterwards pro
necessary, and that the present incon- ceeded to San Francisco and discussed 
veùiçnce would therefore be dealt with the affairs of the company with the 
then. ” manager and agents. He also visited

Trustee Hall said,he did not feel pre- the oil fields. On his return to Eng- 
pared to support, the appointment of am land he did not favorably impress the 
other teacher to the High school staff, members of the board with the pros- 
The people were taxed heavily now, and pects in store for the company on ac- 
the expenditure should be kept down. He count of this threatened competition, and 
was in favor of setting a fee to be paid lie advocated our acquiring, if possible, 
by pupils over 16 years of age attending an interest in the oil fields. That 
the High school. The schools were an undertaking that they had not the 
forced to providé the education of every means to carry out, the company only 
child up to 16 years, but not after that being able to rely on its own strong 
period. As the High school course was financial position to meet the bad times, 
practically a college the older ones at? unless a combination could be arranged 
tending should bç filling to pay. between producers, dealers and the vari-

Trustee Jay pointed out that the ques- ous people interested in coal to make a 
tion before the board, the appointment stand agaipst the oil competition. Pro-, 
of a teacher, should be proceeded with, ducers had nob always the wisdom tp,
For his part when, the question of set- hold back. Each one wanted,his neigh- 
ting fees for older>' pupils in the High bor to do this, and press forward him- 
school came up fie .'would oppose it. self, competition becoming so severe on 

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins thought this was this account that it woulck prdbably leave 
a matter in which the board should no profit. The directors saw plainly 
“make haste slowly.” If the appoint- that it was only by combination that a 
ment of a teachêr was necessary it should different state -of affairs could be 
beudone, but before action was taken it brought about, and with this view they 
sfiduld be wrell Considered. asked Mr. Rosenfeld and Mr. Robins to

The motion on being put was lost. see what could be done in this direc-
Trustee Matson "spoke in reference to tion, and an arrangement had been 

thç. proposed Victoria West schooU»uild- brought about in the form as now sub- 
itrg. He thought thàt no definite* decis- mitted to the shareholders for approval, 
ion of the Indiàpjrpserve questioir*would The shareholders had had sent to them 
be reached within the next twelve a circular which contained all the in- 
months. The ne*(f was too pressing to formation which it was in the power of 
wait, and as he did, not think he would tlie"directors to give. If, however, there 
be in a position" to offer himself for was anything they wished further in- 
sebool trustee h$aprs at the nex$ =elec- formation upon he would"be mosjt happy 
tions he wanted thjp matter to receive at- to Supply it to the best of his ability, 
tention immediately. There was a suit- Hé would put the resolutions seriatim 
abfe site opposite Semple’s hall, the pro- and elucidate any points. He invited 
pérty including some eight lots- and questions. v
cdûld be obtained-for about $3,206;’ This Mr. Hales was not convinced of the 
property was intèrsected by the Craig- necessity of tho sale, the sufficiency of 
flower road, and ,yap wl*at had caused the price, or the reasonableness of the 
the famous Craigflpwer road dispute. If terms. T^ey were asked with
this site was seèifiréd it would do away a property at a price bçlofw what it 
with the possibility of more litigation. stood on the balance sheet, after having 

Trustee Jay had looked into thé mat- been successively written down for 
ter« The property in question comprised many years. They were not going to
eight lots, and was 240x264 in sise. He get this price in cash either, but about To* Mayor McCandless and City Fathers: 
was doubtful if it would be large enough half in cash and the remainder in I. O. Gentlemen:—'Having been elected by 
for the purpose. ** U.’s guaranteed by Messrs. Rosenfeld, the suffrages of your fellow citizens to

Trustee Boggs moved that a Commit- His oiwn opinion was that! the risks the the position of civic rulers for the year 
tee ‘be appointed *o report on available chairman alluded to with regard to the 1903, it behooves you to take a general 
sites. This was juried, and a commit- oil competition were to a large extent surirey of the duties, powers and re- 
tee comprising Trustees Matson,. Boogs, imaginary. isponsibilities of your office. All of you,
and Jay was selected. Mr. Petrie said he read the circular, save Aid. Dinsdale, have had greater ex- I thinkx in-the light: o£ the civic hal-

Superintendent Eaton drew Attention- and took it that they were going to get perience than I in civic affairs, yet as ance sheet for 1902, that your predfcccs- 
to the fact that the furnishings11 of the a: considerable proportion in cash, and sometimes a child may teach his elders sors did quite right in refusing to as- 
High school were not sufficient for the thàV there would be no parting with the wisdom, so a mere tyro may venture to some the(dèbts o£i the agricultural exhi- 
aecommodation ofi,the pupils. la* some property until tho amount remaining offer advice to. the sagest of councillors, bition, as it: would: have justly incensed 
cases two were forced to occupy desks was properly secured. I propose, therefore, to ask you to care- many wvho are-inclined: to take a- very
intended for one. The resignation of Major Rat*on said by his reading of fully consider the financial problem that cheerful view of the civic shortage; The 
Mr. King in North Ward schobl would the circular he surmised that a certain awaits you. Your predecessors, an ex- city council: is< tionndi to be just before it 
necessitate tae anointment of Another sum was paid in cash, and1 "then their céHent body of citizens (observe here the | is generous,, and’ white» it wouid! have 
teacher. Mr. JaA. Gray, B. A., was property was parted with absolutely, and mild flavor of adulation), left you as a ( been genial and1 plbasânt bo have paid
selected to fill thè^vacant positidti. the parties who were undertaking the legacy an unpaid debt of $7,677, and the a g ri culture l exhibition debts, yet the

Attention was drawn to the lack of deal could then raise a mortgage on the offered you , the moderate cash balance debts ihcumed! on behalf of the- etfcy must 
water at Victoria West school. Trustee property for the purpose of u paying off of $201 wherewith to discharge it. I always Have-the* preoedéncé»
Dr. Hall promised to attend to the mat- the further sum due. That Was to say0 need not point out to you that your pre- Eenmifc me* lime t3q. suggest the advis-
ter. 7 the company parted with its property decessors are personally liable for this ability o£ instituting: a searching: enquiry

Supt. Eaton brought forward a,request fdr a ^certain sum down for about half amount but as your predecessors are into: the management, income and ex- 
from some of the , teachers to be allowed ith Value, Und then waited for two years principally yourselves (pray excuse t e pendituce,. of the exhibition before grant- 
to take up clay modelling and brush fof the remainder. * Hibernian ism), Ip resume you will no ing; any money tx> ^ay its debts^ This is
drawing in the cfôss rooms. Ob motion chairman, m reply, said thqt the try to coUecL Still I would humbly shch. an- excellent institution, and has
of A. Huggett thq request was granted, f°mpany had a deposit of £11,000 pend- suggest that ft is inadvisable to trespass 8Q much- of practical value to the eity 
and the necessary equipments will be in- the conclusion of the negotiations, upon the citizens forbearance again, generally, that it is a thousand pities
stalled as recommended by H. Dunnell. regard to the value they were re- When questioned upon this matter, ex- that any dissatisfaction should be oe

il. Dunnell asked for use of room ad- the shares of the company bad Mayor Hayward pointed ou verV oaeibnedi through it. I am persuaded
joining Manual Training school for stood for years on the market at from j reasonably that as the greater hulk of that the great majority of the directors 
drawing purposes. Referred to buildings *2 15s.. and had been as low as the revenue was only paid in at the end ^0^3- ^aii such an investigation, and it
and grounds committee. ^8e Th® offer that w as now made to of October, therefore it was very easy proftttMy be of great assistance in

trustee Hall gave notice of the follow- them would be at least 16s. p.?ir share, to overstep the income prior to that future management of the exhibition, 
motion: cash down as soon as the convevince time. . A committee of three capable, indepeivl-

I herebv rive notice that I wtil move at 7as a”d guaranteed securities Permit me to point out that the Bern- ent men wouM t the matter $n guch a
'tte nex^ Sgular meeting the Mtewlng fr0™< » Srmi of very high reputation for edy is entirely in your own hands. As., 1W before your body, that you would
resolution, namely : probably another 6s. more. Several you have no right, legal or moral, to pass, ^btfess be reédv to relieve the present

That an annual fee of $25 be chairged all shareholders had written to the board on liabilities to your successors, 16 ne^eesîtr even should voai deeide to
tPeUnPil8ngthanking it for having taken such a should be your bounden duty to provide „ the threshold ™ future exh,- 
come into effect on the opening of the Col- step. 'Indeed, the great bnlk of the against a contingency suggested by tile bitions. May I venture to return to fin-
lege after the mfdsummer vacation, and shareholders were grateful for the terms ex-mayor. The remedy is this: to de-> aBe5*i affairs in another letter"-1
collectable In advance, as follows: $]0 for obtained, partly by the board, hut chief- Clare by by-law or resolution that a^inee! Tours with ere»t resnectSVntde'rm8 e^ttnelf^jL înd'every ^ by Messrs. Roaenfeid and Robins, estate taxes shai, be due and payabie ^ U.

They wdre grateful for what had been one month earlier than at present,, that 
done, and that was his own feeling and is, on or before September 30th,. This 
•the feeling of the board generally. In was a part of the cherished plan of the 
the dritieal position in which the com- Hon. Robert Beavra», a most aihle eirie 
pany was placed, it was very difficult to financier, although possibly a “wee bit 
manage it so many thousands of miles canny with the bawbees.” He intended 
away. The directors strongly recom- to limit the period of payment by one 
mended the ,proprietors to accept the month until it should finally reach June 
terms offered, and he believed that 30th in each year. A very excellent pro- 
was the opinion of the great bnlk of the gramme, as it would have saved much 
shareholders who had followed the his- interest, and provided the funds during 
tory of the company for over 40 years, the summer, which ia the greater spend- 
Hë roughly worked out that they ought ing period. There is little doubt that 
to receive 16s. a share very soon after his intentions would have been carried 
the conveyance was signed, then at the out had it not been for an incident very
end of the year or very soon after the commqn at election times—the eitiiens ' Press dispatch from Rome referring "
first promissory note would be paid, preferred some one else as mayor. j Signor Mareagmi was madé to reiul t! 1
which ought torbe another 4s., arid when -Still there is nothing to hinder, you . the minister of public instruction 1 I
the company was finally wound up it from doing it, and it ,may possibly save confirmed the nomination of the < ''*

'was hoped that there would.be another you and others from ths unpleasant ne- poser to the directorship of the nm 11
2s. to divide among the shareholders. cessity of appearing as defendants in a conservatory at Pessaro. It should brve

The chairman moved, seconded by suit regarding unauthorised expenditures read that the minister confirmed M -
Wm. Curtis Thompson, that the sale be of the; city of Victoria, cagni's dismissal from the director' I'
ratified with the Western Fuel Co. I You will ail remember the regime of of the conservatory.

IMMENSEworks will cost $1,000,000, and will be 
completed and ready for operation with
in a yea*. DEW BOARD CEI

OPPORTUNITY,Pioneer Dead.
Wm. Bathgate, one of Winnipeg’s 

pioneers, formerly an alderman and 
member of ths Winnipeg Gas Company 
and prominent in many ways, died to
day, aged 71 years.

For Getting a Beautiful, Watch a:. ' 
Chain Free—No Money Requin 
Every man, Woman, Boy of G , 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

Ü0TBHÏG KNOWN IN
OFFICIAL CIRITHE SHAREHOLDERSBrandon Mayoralty. TRUSTEE DRURY ISTWO MEN MISSING John Hanbury has decided to stand 

as. the- majoralty candidate for Bran
don. A warm fight'ls assured.

Returned to Ottawa.
Hon'. Clifford Siftou left for Ottawa 

to-day*

serv-
ARE PROBABLY DEAD RATIFIED THE DEALELECTED C 3 AIRMAN

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s Engii 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of 
persons suffering from bad health 
make the following"most liberal offer:

If j'ou will send us your name and 
dress and agree to sell for us twei 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English To 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give ; 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAU1 ! 
FÜL WATCH AND CHAIN in eitl 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice 
twenty other premiums such as fi 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandt 
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Camera 
etc. Remember we DON’T WAN" 
ANY MONEY until after you sell th 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any mor. 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fidé -offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol 
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Métal Cases 

I with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
lady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxet* 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiftil watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive 
letter or post card we will send yon post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beantv 
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont

Regarding the Reason For Shellii 
Forts of San Carlos, 

Venezuela.

Steps Taken Toward Providing a New 
Building at Victoria West—School 

Accommodation Taxed.

New Vancouver Coal" Company Reward 
, Services Rendered by Supt. 

Robins and Others.

Work Commenced on Station to Supply 
Winnipeg With Electrical Power— 

Canadian Notes.

I

THE COLLISION DN
London, Jan. .21—The -British gd 

ment is entirely in the dark in rj 
to the-reasons for the aggressive a 
,of the-German naval authorities in J 
bombarding Fort San Carlos, at tti 
trance of Lake Maracaibo y estel 
'p|*e foreign officials here are apprl 

of the result of the bombarda

The first meeting of the board of 
school trustees since the recent elections

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the New Vancouver Coal Mining & 
Land Company, Ltd., was held on 
December 30th, 1902, at the City .Ter
minus hotel, London, Eng., F. Ten
dron, F G. S., presiding, in the absence 
of John Galsworthy, the chirman of 
the 'company, on account of indisposi
tion.

St. Catharines, Jan. 20.—The strike 
of 2o employees of the McKinnon Desk 
and Metal Works Company has been 
settled by a compromis'e and the men 
will return to work in the mo riling.

New Chief Justice.
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Chief Justice Sif- 

ton took his seat on the beùch at Cal- 
this morning, and received warm

was held in the city hall on Wednesday. 
There was a good attendance, all the 
newly elected members being present. 
The selection of a chairman wras first 
dealt with. The choice of the meeting 
fell on Trustee Drury, ex-Chairman Hall 
declining nomination. The most import
ant matter discussed was the proposed 
new school building for the accommoda
tion of the children of Victoria West. A 
committee was appointed to look into the 
matter of available sites and report.

Those present were Trustees Mrs. 
Jenkins and Messrs. Matson, Huggett, 
Jay, Boggs, Drury and Dr. Hall. Super
intendent of Schools Eaton was also as 
usual present.

The proceedings were opened by Trus
tee Jay who, seconded by Trustee Hug
gett, nominated Trustee Dr. Hall as 
chairman.- The latter gentlemen in a few 
words thanked the electorate for the con
fidence expressed in not only himself, but 
the board as a whole as evinced in the 
handsome majority accorded him on 
election day. He declined, however, to 
act as chairman for another term as he 
thought this honor should be distributed 
among the different members of the 
board as fairly as possible. It was true 
he had acted as chairman for three 
terms> but he had intended last year to 
retire had it not been for his desire to 

thé ‘work of the new High school, 
which was started while he was chair
man, finished before he vacated the 
chair. He then nominated Trustee 
Drury as chairman, which proposal 
seconded and passed unanimously.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins made a few con
gratulatory remarks in reference to the 
services of the ex-ehairman. He had al
ways filled the post with honor and dig
nity, anS the speaker felt sure the board 
appreciated the motive which had im
pelled JTrustee Dr. Hall to decline renom- 
inàiidc(.. ,,She had great confidence in thé 
ability and general worthiness of the 
new chairman.

Chairman Drury said that he would 
endeavor to discharge his duties with 
fairness and impartiality, and he hopea 
lie would have the assistance of the 
board. JThere were many questions of 
pressing importance which the board 
would have to deal with. Most import
ant iimong these was, in his estimation, 
the question of school accommodation.

• It was marvellous the way. the attend
ance-vwew overtaking the accommoda
tion. So far temporary arrangements 
had been made for the children, but 
those were not satisfactory. A public 
school in Victoria West was a recog
nized necessity. A building in that dis
trict would solve the question of the 
press at North Ward, many pupils fvho 

attend that school .being diverted to 
Victoria West. An early solution of the 
Indian reserve question 
and in his opinion no fitter site for a 

One Life Lost. school could be desired. It was certain
Chicago, Jan. 21,-One life was lost I that when the-question was settled be-

tween the Dominion and provincial gov- 
ernments the title of the land would re
vert to the latter, and lie would there
fore suggest that the board put itself into 
communication with the government re
questing a portion of the property for 
school purposes. In his opinion even if 
the city was not successful in obtaining 
the property, such a request would not 
likely be refused. The increasing at
tendance naturally involved an increased 
expense, which was another issue which 
would have to be faced. In closing he 
said fhat he felt sure that the board 
would exercise all due economy consist
ent witjh. the efficiency of the schools. He 
requestéd time for considération before 
naming the standing committees.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were then read and adopted, after which 
communications were taken up.

Miss Williams, principal of the Girls’ 
Central school, asked for five weeks’ 
leave of absence, and recommended that 
if tho request be granted Miss Barron 
be placed in charge of her class during 
her absence.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins moved, seconded 
by Trustee Matson, that the request be 
granted. Carried.

A. R. McNeill, former principal of the 
North Ward school, was suggested as a 
possible substitute to Miss Williams.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins did not approve 
of a male teacher being placed in charge 

; of a school which had always been dis- 
| tinetly a girls’ school.

Trustee Jay and Boggs concurred with 
the last speaker’s views.

Chairman Drury and Trustee Dr. 
Hall did not think there would be any

LATER REPORTS SHOW
TWELVE LABORERS DEAD hive

Lhey say that no decision has yet I 
reached on the question of the sul 
sion of the blockade. It was hoped! 
matters would have prgressed ful 
before now, but this was largely t| 
on the behef that..Minister Bowen w 
reach Washington earlier than he q

The only press comment on the sd 
bombardment appears in the St. Jl 
Gazette, which repudiates the agj 
siveness of the Germans, and saj 
trusts “the Americans will imdersl 
that the German proceedings are aa 
tie approved by the British natioi 
by themselves.”

Diplomatic circles here are n 
aroused by the news of the bomli 
ment, • blit the- officials of the various] 
bassies seem equally ignorant as] 
foreign office regarding its cause.

The belief prevails that the step tJ 
by-the.eGraian. commander will serid 
(jelay tho settlement of the questicq 
ui*p ite. There are many indicatj 
that the blockade will not b® raised] 
the present and that the negotiation] 
Washington .will proceed with perl 
a modified form of blockade or s| 
similar arrangement as the prelimid

That the directors be and they are here
by authorized to enter Into an agreement 
on behalf of the company with Messra. 
John ltoseufeld’s Sons, of San Francisco, 
under which this company (a) shall pay 
the said Messrs. John ltosenfcld’s Sons the 
sum of $10,0U0 (United States currency), in 
consideration of their subscribing the full 
$50,000 In the purchasing company; (b) 
shall pay to the said Messrs. John Rosen- 
fold’s Sons a further remuneration in con
sideration of their guaranteeing the due 
payment of the promissory notes referred 
te In section 2 of the agreement of De
cember 15th, 1902, adopted at this meeting.

The chairman said that one of the con
ditions made by the representatives of 
the purchasing company was that the 
Vancouver company should take $50,0UU 
in the new company. The directors, 
however, ^preferred another course, so 
Messrs. Rosenfeld undertook to put their 
own money iii to that amount, if the 
company would pay them $10,000 in con
sidération of their doing this, and that 

acceded to by the directors. Wit

gary 
congratula tiohs. The chairman said eighteen monthsBodies of Several of the Victims Are 

Still Buried Under Wreck —
Fatal Fire.

Son in Jail.
Quebec, Jan.’ 20— Alfred Cote', son of 

the late Aid. Cote, who died suddenly 
yesterday, was incarcerated in jail this 
evening, after the coroners inquest, as 
being criminally responsible, for the 
death of his father, which occurred after 
a quarrel >vith the prisoner.

To Use Power.

é
Leavenworth, Wn.. Jan. 21.—Twelve 

mer. are dead and as many more injured 
the result of the tail-end collision on 

the Canadian Northern railroad five 
miles west of Cliiawaukum yesterday. 
An extra train from Skikomish, loaded 
with lumber, and three cars containing 
laborers, rau into a rotary snowplough, 
killing or injuring all of 25 workmen. 
Ten cars are piled up in a heap with 
nine victims of the wreck still under
neath. The names of the dead are not 
obtainable. The engineer, L. F. Adams, 
and Fireman Lewis Brecker, of the 
freight, had a narrow escape from 
death. The box cars used for transport
ing the crew, coupled next to the engine, 
with the lumber telescoped, and1 they- 
were thrown bodily into the air, land
ing 30 feet away upon an embankment. 
The men were asleep in the bunks when 
the accident occurred. Those that es
caped had little clothing, and were se
verely chilled while waiting for aid.

Three Months’ Accidents.
Washington, Jan. 18.—A statement 

prepared by the interstate 
commission shows that during the three 
months ended -September 30, 1902, there 
were 263 persons killed and .2,613 in
jured in train accidents. Other kinds of 
accidents, including thosé sustained by 
employees while at work and by pas
sengers in getting on or off cars, etc., 
bring the total number of casualties up 

| to 12,007, the killed numbering 845 and 
the injured 11,162. During the three 
months covered by the statement thé 
traffic of a large majority of the rail
roads has been heavier than ever be
fore. necessitating the emoloyment of 
new . men in train and yard work. The 
total number or collisions and derail- 

rments were 2,448,- of which 1^434 were 
[collisions and 1,014 derailments, of which 
51 collisions and 92 derailments affected 
passenger trains. The damage to cars, 
engines and roadways by these accidents 
amounted to $2,198,500.

Groceries Burned.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 21.—The brick 

warehouse of Wm. Grossman, filled with 
a stock of groceries, was damaged $1,5018 
by a fire early to-day.

20.—The applicationToronto, Jan. 
made to the government by Wm. Mac- 
Kenzie, Frederic Ni-chols and Col. Pel- 
latt for permission to utilize Niagara 
Falls power is granted. Inside of two 
3'ears the Toronto street cars will be 
operated by power from the Falls. Wm. 
MacKenzfie, president of the street rail- 

asked if it was the intention

was

!was
regard to section B of the resolution, thé 
extra remuneration would be 8 per cent, 
on the £30,000 that ran for one year, 
and 10 per cent, on the £20,000 that ran 
for two years. This was not 10 per 
cent, per annum, but was for the whole 
period.

T. Blair Reynolds seconded the reso- 
Itftion, which was carried.

The last resolution, proposed by the 
chairman, seconded by Major Ratton, 
was carried unanimously. It was:

That so soon as they property corabrlsed 
in .the agreement of December 15th, 1902, 
adopted by this ,meeting shall have been 
conveyed and transferred under that agree
ment the sum of £5,000 be paid out of the 
funds of

way, was
to utilize power for this purpose, and re
plied in the affirmative.

your

Principal Chosen.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—The governors of 

the Wesleyan Theological College have 
chosen Rev. Dr. Shaw as successor to 
Principal Maggs. Three years ago Dr. 
Shaw resigned his position on account 
of ill health. He is much better now, 

Will Mark Goods.
The Rubber Boot & Shoe Jobbers’ 

Association held their annual meeting to
day, and decided, as requested by the 
manufacturers, to increase prices slight
ly, to be effective March £st. In future 
all seconds, are to be punched in the 
heçlÿ, ,sô thp.t tj^e public w^ï .jspow what 
it is buying.

Not Settled.

Without Information.
Berlin, J&n. .22.—Neither the for 

office here nor the navy department 
received reports of the bombardmen 
Fort Carlos. At both places it is sh 
no orders were given to bombard 
fort.

was

The naval officials admit 
knew the Vine ta
Maracaibo, but they did not antici] 
a bombardment. The -foreign office 
grets extremely.that it. is unable to i 
lish a report on the subject, due to 
fact that .it is -wholly without infor 
tion through defective means of 
nication t?y way of Curacoa and ow 
to Ike German consul at Maracaibo 
iug cut off from reporting by cable 
the authorities at Berlin.

The officials admit that the incident 
likely to renew anti-Gorman agitation 
the United States, and say they 
recognize the disadvantage Germany 
placed in through the impossibility 
getting prompt reports from Venezm 
The .foreign office - does not even kn 

wm .the pnrpoee of -fcbe Pftnth^f 
its first action against Fort-San Car

The fGorman government has recer 
a communication from its charge d! 
faires .at Washington saying Minis 
Bowen has seen the representatives » 
arately. The foreign office admits tl 
the «ubjeet discussed was the.raising 
tiro blockade, -but .the officials here « 
eline *© make any tfurtliier

wav proceed in
commerce

the company to tiie directors as 
non for loss of office, and that.compensa

likewise the sum of £3,000 be paid to Mr. 
Joseph "Ramsden. secretary of the com
pany, and £1,000 to Mr. Arthur Billet 
Mayes, “an employee of the company, and 
that the directors be, and they are hereby, 
authorized to make such further reason
able payments as they may think fit by 
way of bonus or compensation to other 
officers, or employees of the company.

A vote of thanks, proposed by the 
chairman, and seconded by Mr. Petrie, 
was given to Messrs. Rosenfeld for 
their long services and for successfully 
carrying out the sale of the company’s 
undertaking.

tThe proceedings then terminated with 
a hearty vote,of thanks to the. chairman, 
directors and staff.

com
ex-Mayor Grant, a man of such large 
and liberal views that iie—-supported by 
four successive -councUsr-no*- only spent 
the "whole of each year’s income and bor
rowed huge sums of money for unborn 
generations to pay* but also overdrew 
the bank credftrfor the trifling amount 
of $188,000. 
the shape of- a -judgment by the bank, a 
royal, commission, and a • teem obtained 
baff-aBecitil ^act of the legisktturej This, 
loan requires $9#60 • per. year for inter
est apd siukictgi; ftrnd^ and; as it was 
floated for 25 years, will cost the citizens 
in all $347,875:- Qtrite a neat little sum 
to pay ïor scandalous ecctravagance- and* 
lawless expenditure.* It is a pity that 
the royal commisekur did' not advise the 
prosecution of the offending councils, 
as it would! have been an- object lesson 
for all time,- detetrring- the- careless and 
improvident civic: councillbr.

Archbishop Bruchési, who returned to
day from Rome, was presented with an 
address in the Roman Catholic cath
edral. In his reply the Archbishop | 
said he had discussed educational mat
ters with the Pope, and reached the con
clusion that the Manitoba school ques
tion was viewed in Rome exactly as by 
the bishops of Quebec*1 He added; “It 
may be said that the Manitoba School 
<lueslion is dead and .JburiecJ;‘but* it cer
tainly will not be settled. until the Cath
olics of that province enjoy the same 
liberties as were accorded them before 
the act became law.”

Another Collision.
Port Jlope, Out., Jan. 21.—By the 

failure of the station agent at Newton- 
ville to flag a train, two freights collided 
head-on three miles east of that station 
to-night. Fireman Matthew's/and Brake- 
iUan EVerist, both of Ybrk, Hfë missing 
and are probably killed.

Sent to Prison.
Toronto, Jan. 21.— Pat O’Brien was 

arrested this morning on arrival of the 
Grand Trunk express, charged with 
stealing Vafches from passengers on the 
train during the night. He took two 
watches from H. Morse, Idaho, and an
other from John August, New York. 
O’Brien was sentenced to fourteen 
months' imprisonment. *

Will Appeal Case.
In the suit of Mrs. Dority against the 

T. Eaton Co. for damages for false ar
rest, the jury at the assizes dismissed 
the action against both floor-walkers, but 
gave the plaintiff eight hundred dollars 
damages against the company. The case 
will be appealed.

The denouement came in

CIVIC AFFAIRS.

now statement.
The Blockade.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The raising 
the blockade Is Venczuela’-s 
precedent of the formal institution ! 
^Cgotiaduions With the powers .for a sj 
tie meat of their claims. Représentât! 
Minister Be wen has presented this pj 
position to the representatives of the \ 
lies here and it has been cabled tod 
foreign «flàcfMB at London, Berlin ai 
Home. Little progress can be mal 
pending the necemts of the answer 
which it ie expected xwiU be in the o 
uine of * jeiat .reply and may not -rea 

ashiugton for several days.
Viewed nt Washington. 

Washington^ Jam. £2.-A cables* 
bas been receired here from Mr. H 
sell, American charge at Caracas, c hrimng the

was looked for,

condi ti

in a fire that destroyed the Oakenwald 
apartment house, at 43rd street and 
Oakenwald avenue, early this morning. 
The financial loss is $25,000.

On Tuesday the huge Palace theatre, 
London, was filled with an Anglo-Can
adian gathering, including the Duke of 
Argyle, Lord Strathcona and Lady 
Strathcona, Australian and Cape agents-, 
general, Admiral Fremantle, and many 
influential folk, who witnessed a remark
able display of bioscope pictures of the 
Canadian Pacific route across the con
tinent. press nepacts to the vflffe 

fiat three German warships began 
bombard Fort San Carlos yesterday. T 
cablegram does not iafacate the reel 
K'f the bombardment, and in fact contai 
Fo other details.
I Singular reticence on the part of tl 
Ftate department officials has suddee
developed in connection with the Yen 
pne an situation, and especially with i 
nerence to the German bombardmen 

inch may be significant of the gravii 
I uth which they view the situatin' 
xnere ^ d° longer any talk of exertii 

lendiy influence to prevent these bo 
uardments, but it is difficult for 
artment to answer Congressional ea 
s, who are asking for a reasonable e 

P anation. An annoying feature of tl 
in,*!011 is t.he Probability tkat the: 

y be a serious interference with Mi 
Bowen’s mission in wkich tl 

offi-ii States government, although n 
ciaily concerned, is deeply intereste 
7e were rumors afloat to the effe 

Rto the stf*te department had tak« 
.‘Ps to point out in the foreign offic< 

tl tfbdon, Berlin and Rome, its viev 
renfi 18 f”^***» but these could not 1 

rmed, and to-day it was stated tho 
present the attitude of the Unite 

Sp1^.8 mnRt be one of patient waiting, 
hiirsin» oy 8tI11 remains at his ho:
Ir. ® alight cold. Such business 
d at M?n*.ha8 t0 do with him is trail sad 
a va ri» k bon&e- The minister was up a 
<>m hi= ,this corning and disappeare hiiTirp*hJy®1*, Quadt, the Germa

$h pmK„5d a Ion* conference at the Bril 
ko nam y wlth 8ir Michael Hebert, 
‘k-re th a cal1 to Italian embassj
r<im « ?h ambassador, who is suffcrln 
?e bjra S1,gbt indisposition, was unable t
r1'””” 8tnt<‘<1 that nothin- In the 
°n f<^TSWer *° Mtebrter Bowen’s propos! 
>nditmL a removal of the blockade as i 
»... ® . Precedent to negotiations hat
irejim from any of tine Euvopeai

n afthough it is admitted then
A.exchange of notes in progress he 

V'tnl*tlle ^bassies in the Europe;!r

ONE STEP MORE
Will be fatal to the sleep-walker. Will 
he draw back or will he take the final, 
fatal step? A great many people are in 
peril like the sleep-walker. They are 
diseased. The disease is progressing 
day by day. The time comes when one 
more step away from health is fatal.
The man who has suffered from indi

gestion or gastric trouble 
goes some night to » 
dinner and returns home 
to find he has taken that 
last step from health 
which can never be tak
en back.

To neglect the cure 
of indigestion or some 
other form of stomach 
trouble is dangerous. It 
is also inexcusable. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and other ... , ....organs of digestion and harm ui placing a gentlemen principal m 
nutrition. It purifies the Girls’ Central school for so brief a 
the blood, stimulates the period.

aliver, cures biliousness, Trustee Matson moved that Miss 
and eliminates bilious Barron he placed m charge of the prin- 
poisons from the sys- cipal’s room while Miss Williams was 
tetp. away.

"The praise I would like* Trustee Huggett moved in amendment 
to give your -Golden Medical that A B McNeill, if available, be tem- 
Discovery* I cannot utter in
words or describe with pen,» poranly placed in charge of Miss Wll- 
writes jâs b. Ambrose. Esq., liams’s class. He pointed out that this 
?nrd“n,iPaM‘a™ was token would not necessitate the disarrange- 

with what our physician* eaid was indigestion. ment of any of the Other classes of the 
I doctored with the best around here and found | school.
â^^cPieto^YGoTdë; Mrffca'i DiS^erT ‘Î ! These motions, however, were with- 
took three bottles and I felt so good that I ; dratyn and the matter" was left in the 
ga$Kdto^b"lo?MigeIst1ioneuo0w^ympt0m,0, ; h,ands of a committee comprising the 

If you ask your dealer for «Golden 1 chairman and several members of the 
l£edical Discovery” because you have ; board.
confidence in its cures, do not allow | The caretaker of South Park school 
yourself to be switched off to a medicine j asked for an increase of salary. It was 
claimed to be njust as good,” but which , laid on the table for consideration after 
you did not ask for and of which you the estimates have been made, 
know nothing. Superintendent Eaton ‘reported as a re-

You can get the People’s Medical Ad- suit of the last High school examination 
viser, 1008 pages, paper covers, free by : a distinct class numbering in all 35 
sending 31 one-cept stamps* to pay. ex- j pupifov They entered six months later 

cheapening of power for manufacturing j pense of customs and mailing only. Ad- j than the pupils of the Iôwest class, and 
and lighting. It is anticipated that the ■ dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y. after long ajid earnest consideration he

New President.
J. F. Ellis yesterday was elected presi

dent of the board of trade by acclama
tion.

Press Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Pnefcs Association will be held on Feb
ruary 5th and 6th, and a banquet will 
be held cn tiro. 6th. Addresses will be 
made by Messrs. Ross, Whitney and 
other prominent public men.

Quebec Legislature.
Quebec, Jan. 21.—The legislature is 

summoned to meet February 23rd.

the

-The board adjourned to meet again on 
iFriday evening, when the estimates will 
be considered and the standing commit
tees named.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.Borden Entertained.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21.—R. T. Bor

den was banqueted at Sydney by Con
servatives of Cape Breton to-night. He 
talked of his tour in the West, and 
painted Conservative prospeéfcs in all the 
provinces ;n bright colors.

Electrical Power.

A Toronto Telegram cable says: “It 
is announced that the 2,000 British farm
ers and agricultural laborers who are to 
settle at Saskatoon are to sail March 
21st in charge of Rev. Mr. Barr. The 
Canadian government will give ^sufficient 
land for 18 townships, and foreigners 
will not be allowed, to settle in the re
served territory. The settlement will 
called a special British colony.”

Owing to an error, an Associat'd

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING.

Territories to Be:Thrown Open For Re
cruiting Native Labor—Mr. Cham

berlain’s Proposal.Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Work started to
day on the big electric works of the 
Winnipeg General Power Company, on 
the Winnipeg river, near Lac du Bon
net. The company has commenced op
erations with a large force of men, and 
Winnipeg is now within measurable 
distance of obtaining a large electrical 
power by transmission over a distance | 
of about 55 miles, the distance between 
the city and the works. Mr. Hirt end 
Ml\ Brown, two engineers of the com
pany, are in the city and report *good 

The river will be dammed

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 21. 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain received 
a number of mine representatives to-day 
and talked over the labor situation. He 
agreed to throw open Nyassaland and 
British East Africa for the recruiting of 
native labor, and said that if his influence 
with the foreign office prevailed Uganda 
would also be thrown open. Mr. Cham
berlain proposed that the government 
should import to South Africa 5,000 
laborers on condition that the miners 
import an equal number, the government 
laborers to be employed on the railway 
and other government works. He esti
mated that this step would release 10,- 
OQO natives for work in the mipes. The 
mine owners, however, appear to object 
to any government control in the matter. 
They want the open door policy and, be
lieve that shareholders will not sanction 
the importation of British laborers.

r
sto

progress.
bye a.; dam 400 feet long and 20 feet 
high, and 10,000 horse-power will be 
developed and transmitted 
set. The company will supply _• the 
street railway company, the mills, the 
city lighting and waterworks, and other 
•large consumers, and it is expected that 
the effect of bringing in eleetriçal power 
from Winnipeg river will result in the [

at the out-

To Cure a Cold in One Day 1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinme Tablets. ^

Cores Grip 
In Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

,A°r ClRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
WiriB£5atI5e Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
ire p* jefund the money If it fulls tc 
»x. Wi Grote'ji signature is on eacti
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